
1ear: 4 BHMS 
Subject Code: 04101407 Tine: 8:30ann toll:30pm Subject Name: Homoeopathic Materia Medicn 2 

Instructions: 

1) 

2) 

5) 

Attempt all questions from cach section. 
Figures to the right indicate full narks 
Make suitable assumptions wherever necessary. 
Draw diagranu wlherove nccessary. 
Write section A. Section B on separate answer shects. 

Q1) Drug picture of Plumbummettalicum in detail Q2) Describe 
a) Skin of Anthracinum(7) 

b) Lilium tig female 

Ql) Deline Sarcodes with their group characteristics? Write guiding symptoms of lodum(15) 

1 

2 

3 

5 

a) 

2 

5 

Q2) Describe Solanaceae family - group characteristi cs, generalities, mind with general modalities? (13) Q3) Write short notes (three out of five) 

04) Write answers 

2 

Radium bromatum -therapeutic utility 

3 

GIT Symptoms of Condurango 
Female of Murex 

Ql) Write a drug picture on Fluoric acid (15) 

4 

(8) 

Skin of Hydrocotyle. 

2 
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5 

Compare and contrast rectal complaints of Ratanhia and Collinsonia 

b) Mag group indications. 

Q2) Dcscribc thc drug picturc on Psorinum( 15) 

Q3) Write short note (three out of five) (15) 

Zincummett- CNS indications 

SECTION: A 

OR 

Q) Deline Bowel nosodes and write theory and its clinical utility. Explain Morgan and Proteus. Q2) Describe 

Constipationstoolare hard, knotty like sheep's dung. difficult to pass, crumbling at verge of anus When Arsenicum or best selected remedy fails to relieve the burning pain of carbuncles or malisnant ulceration 

OR 

Sore throat and cough are apl to begin and end with menstruation, pain shoot to ear Menses delayed, drinking a glass of milk will promptly suppress flow until next period For the constitutional effects of maltreated and suppressed gonorrhea 

Q4) Write answers 
Rheum balby 

SECTION: B 

OR 

(7 

(15) 

(8 

Respiratory complaints- Stictapulmonaria and Rumex 
Cardiac complaints- Kalmia and Spigelia 
Extremities o- Lithium carb and Benzoic acid 
Mind of Carcinosinum 

OR 

Date: 1/01/202 

Total Marks: 100 

Spermatorrhoea after onanism, talking about women causes emission 

Burning and distension of stomach and abdomen with pal pitation 
Often useful after bad effects of spoiled fish and decayed vegetables 
Common name of Rapbanussativus 

(15) 

Abdomen cold to touch, yet wants abdomen uncovered as it lessens nausea and voniting 

(5) 

(5) 
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